About Us
Clark Hill is a multidisciplinary, international law firm that draws on our attorneys’ comprehensive industry and policy knowledge and a global network of
industry advisors and subject-matter experts to provide innovative legal solutions and client-service excellence worldwide. Our work is guided by our deeplyheld shared values, including practicality, entrepreneurship, mutual respect, diversity, ethical behavior and a commitment to client and community service.
One of the largest firms in the United States — with over 600 attorneys and professionals in 25 offices across the nation, as well as offices in Dublin and
Mexico City, we are a committed partner to a diverse range of leading brands, forward-thinking businesses, public entities, nonprofit organizations and
individuals. Our significant presence in Washington, DC, and our deep government relations and public affairs experience at every level help ensure that our
clients’ voices are heard in the development of federal and state regulatory policy and legislation.
Our investment in new service lines and programs — such as HR/Advantage, Information Governance 360, Conrad Consulting, and E2: Emerging Enterprises
— further reinforces our ability to develop and deliver coordinated legal, business, and political strategies that achieve business success.
Clark Hill is built upon a core set of values that guide us in our relationships with our clients, our interactions with each other, and our connection to the
communities in which we serve. These values have a real and lasting impact on the way we conduct our business, the way we treat our clients and
colleagues, and the way we go about growing our firm. We believe these values come into play in each and every client experience, and they are essential to
the ultimate success of our lawyers and our firm.
Our DNA consists of these guiding principles:
Count On More. We provide practical counsel with an entrepreneurial spirit, offering innovative ideas, technologies and solutions. We deliver value through
high quality work and a collaborative team approach.
Relationships Fuel Our Firm. Respect is the foundation of our strong relationships with clients and colleagues. We are tenacious advocates for our clients
while being approachable and supportive.
Everyone Matters. We value the contributions of each individual in our firm and encourage fresh ideas and diverse perspectives. We embrace the
differences among our colleagues, enriching our experiences.
Ethical Behavior is Non-Negotiable . We believe in doing the right thing every time. We uphold our professional responsibilities and are accountable for our
actions.
It's Not Just About Us. Making a positive impact is central to who we are. We devote our personal and collective time, talent and resources to making our
communities better places to live and work.

Fast Facts:
Attorneys: 600+
Year Established: 1890
Full Service:
Business Legal Services
Personal Legal Services
Government & Public Affairs
Offices: 25
Global Networks: Globalaw, Mackrell International
Prominence:
AM Law 200 Ranked
Ranked as a top 100 client service law firm in the U.S. by BTI
Named to State Bar of Michigan 2016 Pro Bono Circle of Excellence - Leadership Level
64 Best Lawyers in America
130 Super Lawyers/Rising Stars
18 Chambers USA Ranked Attorneys
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